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Vibrant News Updates!
From Michael Bergonzi

NOTE our new phone number: 1860-294-4620
Welcome to my new email marketing
company / eblast! Full newsletter will
be back starting in July or August.
Thank you for your support!

My first words have to be 'Thank you' for all the
email support and kindness! I have received
over 100 email messages within the first 24 hours of sending out my message
that VHI is moving. Many of you wanted to help in some way or another, offer a
place to look at that was for sale, rent, or just to say 'we support you Michael and
your VHI mission'. It's great to know so many people understand and care about
the work we are doing. With the help of Donna Bergonzi - Boyle, we have reached
new clarity, and so have all of our guests. Thank you, to my sister, for growing
this mission.
To be sure we are all on the same page, right now we (my staff and I) are looking
for a location just to live for a few months while we search out the right space that
will fit our (Vibrant Health Institute) needs. I am keeping the VHI team together
and we all need a place to live, sleep and work. Right now, we all live here, on
campus, and need to move by out by June 20th. There are four of us on the team
and would need at least 3 bedrooms. So, if you know of a 'rent free' / pet free
house, anywhere in the US, that may be open, or you have a furnished basement
with a few rooms, we would love to be your housemates! We are all clean, quiet
and kind. In exchange (if needed), we will help you convert your kitchen space
into a more 'healthy user-friendly' space as well as light housekeeping. We do not

have an exact time frame needed, except to say 1-6 months, as we search for
the right location.
Now for an update on our progress with moving Vibrant Health Institute to another
location. So far, there are only a few real options on the table. Mainly locations
that are for rent, lease or sale, have been offered, which we are not in the market
to purchase, rent or lease anything. I split with my finance partner, so there is
nothing in the VHI account right now. The few locations we are considering, that
people already own or are buying, will take up to one year before they would be
ready to occupy. We would like to find something much sooner and re-open right
away. There have been so many people that are calling and sending emails
wanting to come for a detox, reboot & clarity connection, or weight loss right
NOW! Hopefully good news is on the way! As soon as we know more, you will
receive another email update.
As of now, we will be in a holding pattern until our new location is found. The right
space that will fit our needs. Any financial support you can offer will go a long way
in helping VHI and our team during this transition.
Thank you,
Michael Bergonzi
michael@vibranthealthinstitute.com
www.VibrantHealthInstitute.com

FUND RAISING

VHI on the ROAD this Summer!

Host / Sponsor VHI in your
town!
Summer travel for VHI on the road is here! A
new idea while we relocate is to travel to your
area and bring VHI to you! We would offer
both a weekend workshop, Friday afternoon Sunday dinner and our week long program,
VHI: Donna and Michael on the road!
Sunday lunch - Friday evening. Do you have
a large room (holding up to 10-15 people) in
your home for lectures, yoga and eating? Or maybe even hosting the location in a
hotel? Some place to make green juice and the raw food meals, or a local source
to purchase them from would also be needed.
We are putting together the flyers now and will also advertise your location in our
monthly eblast, website and social media forums. This is a win / win for all of us!
We would like the option for guests to stay over somewhere close by as well, for
the weekend or week long program. If you would be interested in sponsoring us to
come to your location, please email me direct to:
michael@VibrantHealthInstitute.com

Fund Raising! VHI is looking to relocate!
Financial help is needed more than ever! If you
would like to make a small (or large) donation,
please visit:
http://vibranthealthinstitute.com/donations/ Any
amount will assist in finding and opening our next
location. If you have a deposit with VHI for a future
stay, they will all be honored at our next location.
Please also note that we will double the amount you
All of our guests are VIBRANT!
have put down for your upcoming stay with us. Also
note, that we (Vibrant Health Institute or Michael
Bergonzi) do not physically have your deposit
monies. The bank account was not in Michael's name. However, we will still
honor your deposit, double it's value and extend it for another year with VHI.
Please call or email if you have any questions. Info@vibranthealthinstiute.com 1860-294-4620, anytime! Please leave a short message and allow us 24 hours to
return your call. Email will have a faster response time. Thank you!
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